Blogs are the recent emerging media which relies on information technology and technological advance. Since the mass media in some less-developed and developing countries are in government service and their policies are developed based on governmental interests, so blogs are provided for ideas and exchanging opinions. In this paper, we highlighted performed simulations from obtained information from 100 users and bloggers in Kohkiloye and Boyer Ahmad Province and using Weka 3.6 tool and c4.5 algorithm by applying decision tree with more than %82 precision for getting future tendency anticipation of users to blogging and using in strategically areas.
INTRODUCTION
Blog as a recent social media in cyber space is one of the internet and web services [1, 2] which usually provide free software components for users to let them participate as a member of network and virtual community. It also provides unlimited dynamic and interactive relations, and opinions and news about specific issues capable of informing the others opinion about given issues [3] .
It causes that this media with its specific capabilities has considerable growth all over the world and especially in Iran [1, 4] . There is a specific proportion between blog features and bloggers tendency with social, political and cultural patterns of different countries and nations [1, 5] . So, recognizing the trend of blogging in the countries such as Iran and different parts of it which has increasing rate, can clarify disadvantages and weaknesses of different countries and the causes related to blogging technological features as well [2, 6, 1 and 5] . This will provide very important strategic programs for different countries and will play an important role in determining strategic policies and planning for social, political, economical and cultural pathologies and providing related strategies.
Recognizing the causes of bloggers tendency and the main parameters of their approach are among major issues which the macro planning of the countries are determined based on these modern technologies and their users and provides vital data for planners and governments. So, it is important to provide proper solutions for determining main factors tends to blogging.
Due to the regional context of the province, population, social and political structure, the users of cyber space in Kohkiloye and Boyer Ahmad in Iran are recognized to each other and their behavior in cyber space will be gathered in a valuable and useful database by cognitive and research methods and through collecting data and analyzing information databases, social networks, blogs, websites and virtual communities which are used by them.
It will help us to survey the causes of the users tends to cyber space, use decision tree method to find out different parameters and get the values by using algorithms and specific patterns [3, 4] . It can be considered to define noted problem in providing a proper solution as well. So far, by using database, decision tree method and analyzing achieved data which are created through statistical methods, we can provide the results that the planners and centers strategically need to determine behavioral policies. This paper deals with data mining application in cyber space user's tendency in blog wiring. The paper organized as follows. In the next section we review the performed previous works in this domain. Section 3 and sub section of it study the data mining and the process of knowledge finding from data and decision tree algorithm. Section 4 describes the blog wiring ideas and related principles of it in cyber space. In the section 5, we presented a new approach for detecting data mining application in internet based users tendency in blog writing. Finally, the results of this research are considered in section 6.
PREVIOUS WORKS
In this respect, it can be noted to the articles in the past such as Zafarani et al. [1] are used the Blogizer system and selected proper data and then they began to process it. They try to perceive it by creating lists and extraction of keywords. By measuring the importance and frequency of the gained data, they point out that by automatic programming, social and political issues can perceive. Nachev and Ganchev [7] are proposed a new approach based on Art2 artificial neural network (ANN) as a kind of data analysis which contributes to pattern survey in data blog and uses it to provide customized content. They filter the data to identify users and meetings and then obtain result vectors and clustering results by using ANN. By analyzing data publish in blogging space, Kwonm et al [8] find out a different theory in contrast with social networks theory which relies on data publish without any relationship. By clustering, they began to find increasing data explosion and correlation between tendency potentials and data explosion clustering [8] .
Juffinger and Lex [3] are provided a system for blog analysis in all languages and different subjects by suggesting cross language data survey and imagery tendencies. They believe that the imagery system of tendencies would be based on approaches recognition by providing pre-defined clustering and classifying of blogs. Iraklis Varlamis et al. [9] are considered feature vector after classifying results. By means of analyses techniques, clustering and related vector graphics, integration detection and blog categories distribution along different time intervals for reaching bloggers approach reasons seem possible.
Demartini et al. [5] have used analyses techniques of time intervals in groups and integration method in blogs data to improve ideas on politicians which, at the same time, the estimation of available political trend in blog societies is possible. Wyld [2] has been considered blogging as a social phenomenon while explaining blogging appearance as well and suggested it as unique opportunities to improve interactions and management in digital area.
Then, the author studied partly the statistical survey of bloggers in compared to all internet users and classified in terms of gender, age, race, location and rate of internet access. He also, demonstrated the tendency reasons toward blogging. In following, he noted to the received subjects from bloggers and as a case study, he considered USA blogging.
DATA MINING
By developing technology and digital media, the data storage technology is provided in data base and resulted in high volumes of them [10, 11] . Due to the high volume, the traditional methods for getting useful methods and suitable patterns from data are difficult and expensive. Sometimes, it was ineffective and didn't recognize potential patterns [11] . Due to the explosive growth of stored data in databases, it was felt the need for new tools to find knowledge and pattern automatically from them.
In the late 1980s, the concept of data mining has been developed which was went further during 1990s [10] . Basically, data mining had been referred to the concept which resulted in useful finding of relations, patterns, tends and potential relationships by using automatic patterns and analyzing the high volume of data and databases which have meaningful and unknown potential patterns [10, 11,12 and13 ].
Data mining is sophisticated process for recognizing patterns and correct, new and potential models which are placed in high volumes of data in a way. It is understandable for the humans. By the beginning of new millennium, the world scientific media are noted to the data mining as one of the biggest changes of recent decades and the world well-known universities placed it among the 10 superior technologies which resulted in large developments [11] .
Data mining has been integrated the relationships among various sciences such as statistics, mathematics, computer, pattern recognition, artificial intelligence and machine learning. It can be achieved to correct anticipation about future by using the noted sciences, processing them and finding pattern to reach self-awareness. These anticipations can be used in many cases such as trading and macro planning of managers to improve and develop the system. By means of data mining, it can be performed data analyses, estimate and anticipate the patterns, classify and cluster the data and perceived association storage [11] .
Decision Tree
In artificial intelligence, for better representation and providing clear image of various concepts issues by decision tree, the understanding of audiences will be easier and clearer. In fact, the decision tree is a sample of proper tool and operation for data classification, estimation and providing anticipations due to the features which the data have had [7, 9 and 14] . In fact, the decision tree is more like a real tree which consists of branches, leaves and nodes. The internal nodes are appropriate to specific features and the experiments results of each one would be placed on branches. The leaves nodes are also represent the figure of classes' distributions and in the top stage, the root node is placed [7] .
Each node of these leaves revealed a feature and the movement will be started from the root. The determined features are done by this experiment node and based on the results of movement downward. Similarly, this process is repeated by lower grade nodes. The decision tree is an inductive data mining method which continues attributing of data to the first depth or the first width as far as the all data attributed to the specific values of features. In each internal root, the best decision will be made by measuring data irregular values.
There is a set of rules for classifying data to smaller and different groups according to different parameters [8] . The learning and education process of this tree is done by multiple classification classes [14] . The most interested of classification and education algorithms are provided by QUINLAN which includes ID3 and C4.5 algorithms. ID3 algorithm is established by QUINLAN in 1986 which its base was on HUNT algorithm basis and implemented serially [9] .
Similar to the other tree educational algorithms, it has also two phases of tree growth and tree pruning. ID3 algorithm uses useful information in classifications and just adopted certain features [8, 14] . C4.5 algorithm is the next generation of ID3 algorithm and uses the type of later pruning law. It is also capable of using discrete features, no-value features and noise data. This algorithm selects the best feature by using irregular criteria and due to applying Gain Ratio factor, it can use many features with high values. If it is no error in educational data, the pruning will be done which cause the tree becomes more general and less-dependent to the educational set.
This algorithm selects a feature by considering the irregularities of each one for the cases which provides to them. After selecting the best feature, no-value features are allocated to the valued features when the data is available and then the algorithm will be continued [7] . Selecting the fact that which features placed in the root will be depending on Information Gain (IG) of each feature. For calculation of IG, it is used formula 1 as follow [5, 16] : 
BLOG WRITING
With technological advances and during recent years, web has been considered as a social media and attempted to get it by analyzing to find knowledge, awareness and useful data [1] .
Nowadays, due to these advances, blog and blogging societies are constituted important and effective part of world web. So, it can also be attempted to find knowledge discovery process and get information [5] .
By using computer networks and widely use of internet, the new terms and expressions are added to the public literature which includes digital writing as well. Digital writing is the process of publishing information as digital data in computer environments which can be facilitated by internet. By publishing these data, the new styles of communication are provided in recent years [1] .
Blogs are also a kind of digital writing which the users publish news of newspapers, personal ideas about books and other written media by computers and specially internet rather than personal diary. Due to the wide approaches of humans to internet, it is obvious that their reading habits such as book, newspaper and written media are changed to digital reading. So, blogs become a public media [6] . By using blogs, ones can promote their interactions in cyber space [2] .
Due to the wide usage and popularity of internet and human interest to digital reading and writing, blogs are used widely. They also become a tool for groups and different organizations to exploit useful features [4] . As the magazines, books and written media are not bound to a specific one and depend on political and scientific groups and the others in different topics with different incentives, blogs are also followed this by groups and organizations to attract audiences. IT experts, researchers and sociologists are all believe that blogs are social phenomena in cyber space [2] . Due to this unity of thought and as getting public opinions are boring and expensive process through traditional methods, it can be performed easy methods such as polls and surveys to inform social and public ideas [5] .
Of course, it would be needed low-cost, easy and concrete methods to discover ideas and prospects through blogs. People use blogs to state their personal and social theories and as they are used by many people, can indicate a good symbol from social space. So, analyzing the blogs are important [3] . As the users' behavior in cyber space is a real appearance of their social behaviors and thoughts, it can perform a true analysis of real space [1] . The studies have shown that personal parameters and features are effective in using blogs and webs and it must be considered unique personal features in analyzing public behavior in webs [17] .
As the private satellite networks aren't allowed to work in Iran, major mass media are depend on governmental organizations and institutions and many scientific, social and political changes have been occurred during recent years. So, most people are looking for a place to publish their ideas and opinions and analyze them.
In this respect, they need cheap and simple tool to do them and blogs can support it. Many people use blogs in Iran to publish their thought. Therefore, there are a lot of companies which support free blog facilities. Although these free facilities are provided to attract more users in order to get more income and compensation of free blog offerings. The widespread range of blogs and blogging in Iran, scientific, social and political conditions in blogs data mining and blogger's viewpoint will be resulted in proper and useful analyses of the country.
CASE STUDY: KOHKILOYE AND BOYER AHMAD PROVINCE IN IRAN
In this paper, we look for to recognize the causes of users tend to cyber space in Kohkiloye and Boyer Ahmad Province in Iran. Collecting information to form database is done by questionnaire. This questionnaire is provided as oral, written and also programming of a website which includes an internet questionnaire and the users can answer the questions as they wish. They entered their used websites, blogs and social networks during the day.
After collecting questionnaires, the wed addresses are gathered to get expected results. And finally, their trustfulness is checked by analyzing their used web pages. As the results were same, for getting better and noiseless response, they will put in database. Better and noiseless responses mean true answers which lead us to better results and promote the precision of decision tree.
We considered the following parameters as questions: age, education, political attitudes, blog topic, and the type of the identity in internet, the influence of managers' inefficiency on tendency, the effect of inefficient media on tendency, the effects of social and political conditions on tendency and finally the effect of poverty in the province on tendency. The noisy or too detailed data in database makes us far from to get proper and suitable answers of algorithms [8] . We preprocessed the data and eliminated some non-relevant data.
Finally the followings are considered as the main fields which include: education, political caprice, topics, local media turnover (LMT) and local, political and social space (LPSS).
The collected data are shown in Table 1 .
In order to get correct answer, we classify bloggers to two groups: professional bloggers and seasonal (temporary) bloggers. Professional bloggers are those who adopt blog as an effective digital media and interested in digital writing in continuous time intervals. Seasonal (temporary) bloggers aren't professional and follow blogging in discrete time periods. In this study, we review the tendency factors considering whether these people are among professional bloggers (Pro Bloggers, PB) and then, consider the other factors according to it.
Due to the performed simulations, we should consider the factors which include the rate and importance of education, the role of political beliefs, interesting topics of users to virtual writing, the effect of state mass media and political and social conditions related to the professional tendency field. Among the interested subjects for blogging, politics has the first grade. Most people, who are interested in politics, are professional bloggers. The subjects such as personal, news and tourism are on the next grades. These also have professional approach. The only group who has professional and seasonal tendency to blogging is scientific bloggers (Diagram 5).
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Diagram 5: The abundance of interested subjects for digital writing and determining professional and seasonal tendency for each parameters tendency to blogging. The other results are reviewed by decision tree. It can be seen the results of decision tree in Table 3 . 
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-
So, determining, classifying parameters and making decision tree are provided with %82 precision. So, it can be used the above-mentioned results in decision makings and anticipations
CONCLOUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
In this paper, we propose a new approach for presenting the case study of bloggers tend to recognized parameters by using data mining. Due to performed simulations from input data of 100 users and bloggers of Kohkiloye and Boyer Ahmad Province and using weka3.6 tool and c4.5 algorithm to provide decision tree and achieve to future anticipation of users approach , results are shown with %82 precision.
If the users interested in writing memos, the basic factor of professional approach will be political thinking and academic education as the next step. If political issues are considered important in blogging, the attitude toward local media function, political and social conditions would be basic factors in recognizing professional approach. If the users interested in digital writing in tourism sector, academic education and political thinking would be basic factors in recognizing professional approach. And finally, if they choose subjects such as news and science, their professional approach would be political thinking.
The precision of decision tree in our paper and results have made us to provide strategic programs and software to planners based on decision tree in the future.
